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TEST VOTE GIVES

Democrats and Insurgents
Beaten in Senate

RAILWAY BILL DECIDES

Cummins Amendment Opposed

by 35 to 29

Proposition Relating to Rate Agree
Clnsilflcntlon c Put to

Vote After Days of Speculation
and Though Four Democrats Were
Absent Senator Declare This Wa
n Fair Comparison of Strength

On a test vote in Uto Sonato yoeUrday
the Republican loadorg who have under-

taken to put through tjpS netG the ad-

ministration railway Hl won over the
Democratic and insurant combination 36

to
Tho amendmont offered by Senator

Cummins of Iowa to provision of
the bill rUng to rate agreements
classifications Ac furnished tho teat

The Senate Committee on Interstate
Commerce accepted an amendment by
Senator Crawford of South Dakota
Senator Cummins proposed an amend
ment requiring the railroad when they
file agreements with the Interstate Com-

merce Commission under the power liven
them In the bill to file at the same time
a statement of rates and
The effect of Senator Cummin am
went understood I to pre to
Interstate Commerce Cocnmlaaton the
power to approve rats before they go
into effect Under the Mil a amended
by Mr Crawford the commlaaton may
receive the copy of the agreement and
act upon It but no power to Inquire
Into or classifications made pursuant
to the agreement until after they had
been put Into street by the railroad

Strength Fairly
Tile vote yesterday baa been looked for-

ward to a affording perhaps the fairest
test of strength between the proponent
and the opponents of the bUL For day
it bad been realised on both that
the vote would be very close on the Cum-
mins amendment The Republican lead-
ers were confident and there wa a
afloat that they had been led to belletrey

Alter the vote wa announced an un-
usual thine happened in Senate procedure
Senator Clay of Georgia demanded that
the name of the Senators paired be read
from the desk and also the toamoc of
Senators who were absent without being
paired The when read disclosed
nothing significant as in each case a
Democrat paired with a Republican
Some question wa raised about the an-
nouncement that Senator Flint who wa
paired with a Democratic Senator would
havo voted for the Cummins amendment

been present But when Senator

Continued on Iarc 4 Column 4

BRYANS REQUEST DENIED

State Senators Luke Shot on tuo-
Kefcrcmlam mil

Omaha Nebr April 21 Democratic
State senators In the Omaha district to
day took a hot shot at William J Bryan
when they made public a Joint letter
which they wrote to Mr Bryan declining
to accede to his request that they petition
Gov Shallenborger to call an extra ses-
sion of the State legislature for the pur-
pose of passing an initiative and refer-
endum bill

BY REMORSE

People in Conrt Thought exAttor
ney General Und Heart Fnllnre

Trenton N J April Spectators
lavyers and others who were In the Su-
preme Court today received a bad scaro
when exAttorney General Robert H Mc
Carter who was trying a case sttfppod
suddenly in his speech and placed his
hand over his hoart as though in pain

Expecting to see him collapse several
of the court officers and counsel rushed to
his aid As they grasped him Mr aic
Carter took his hand
were throe letters

Aly wife gave me theeo loiters to man
this morning said Sir McCartor and I
forgot all about them In fact I forgot
that I had them with me until just this
minute In the middle of a sentence
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TROLLEY STRIKE IN COLUMBUS

Cnr Company 3lny Ask State to Send
Militia

Columbus April 2SInce 10 oclock
this morning only ono street car has
moved as a result of tho strike which
began at 4 oclock

Tho police displayed a friendliness for
tho strikers and during the six hours
that intervened up to 10 oclock this morn
Ing the Job had Its own way Trolley

moved and air brakes damaged Strike
ftympathtoers boarded the cars and per-
suaded crews to desert thorn and then
the company decided to order all ears
Into the barn

Another effort to operate them will be
made tomorrow and Mayor Marshall will
close the saloons Ho declares that hell
enforce order but wont accede to thecompanys request that a policeman ba
stationed on each car

The mayor was In consultation with thegovernor tonight The company has
threatened to ask the State for militia In
the event that the police fall to Interfere
with tho rioting tomorrow

Parisians See 11011073 Comet
Paris April 30 Ridleys comot was

plainly visible here at 815 oclock this
morning
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Partly cloudy and warmer

tomorrow fair and cooler
moderate southwesterly winds
becoming northwesterly tomor

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

VflKCH

Win hi Teat Vote
Hearst May Face Grind Jury
Hobson Meyer
DoafMute Gets Honor Medal
Roosorelt in Holland
Wickorsham Under Fire

3 Plan to Get Convention
Chinese Visitors Slfhteenig-
Magruder FIre a Pussle-

t Arcade Market Opposed
Railroad Bill Amended
Lawyers Call at White House

4 Balllnger on the Stand
Local Measures in Senate

I News of Society
Tart Off for the West

6EdItorlal
7 Feminine and Fashion

of the Sporting World
8 Amateur Ball Games

19 Church News
11 Racing Entries and Results
IS Commercial nail Financial

S14 Troubles of Enumerators

HOBSON BROADSIDE

FIRED AT

Secretary Criticised Before
Naval Committee

OUTOOME OF OLD BUREAU BOW-

Folloivlnjc Stormy Hearing nt Cnpl
tot Chairman FOHM Is Directed to
Urge Senate Committee to
to lUll Provision Authorizing air
Meyer to Cnrrr Out Scheme

Secretary of the Navy George von L
Meyer when be appeared before the
House Naval Attain Committee yester-
day was made tine object of an attack
by Representative Hobson of Alabama
The Congressman who to a member
the committee trod who to understood
at tire Capitol to represent the opposi-
tion of Rogers and Capps to the Sec
retarys programme virtually accused Mr
Meyer of having gone to the committee-
to urge It to lobby for his reorganisation
scheme at the Senate The statement
was not permtttsjd to unchallenged
Representative Itf ert of Maseaeta-

iTWt nnttr soctr a cHarg to go
into the record

Although the meeting was oxectiUve
enough leaked out to make it apparent
that a pretty stormy session occurred in
which Secretary Meyer kept hIs temper
and did not eveR reply In detail to
allegation of the Alabama member who
created the stir

Stricken Ont r Hobson
After hearing had been concluded the

committee voted to Instruct Chairman
Foss to go before the Naval Committee
of the Senate and recommend that the
Senate put back in the naval appropria-
tion bill a provision permitting the Secre-
tary to use appropriations for the various
bureaus of the department interchange-
ably This provision was included In the
bill as it was agreed upon by the HOUM
committee but wont out in the House on
a point of order raised by Mr Hobson

Secretary Meyer appeared before tho
committee yesterday morning to inform
them that by virtue of an opinion by the
Attorney General he could not continue to
transfer clerks and work from one bu
reau to another of the department For
one thing he dealt not keep the Bureau
or Equipment without a chief

He asked the committee to take some
action looking toward the establishment
of a permanent order In the department
and recommended that either the bureau
of equipment be abolished or an act
passed authorizing hint to use

Interchangably The suggestion was
then made by the committee that

Foes take up the matter with the
Senate committee with a view to having
restored to the bill the necessary mithorl
zatlon which Mr Hobson had succeeded
in striking out

Just then Capt Hobson entered the
committee room He immediately

Secretary Meyer to a rapid fire of
questions which before long had aroused
the resentment of the committee

although Mr Meyer if he felt ag-
grieved did not show his feelings

Applied to TVcvrlierry Plnn
According to members of the committee

who were willing to discuss the Incident
Capt Hobson sought to make It appear
that the opinion of tho General
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was such that the Secretary could
carry out his programme or
scheme as a whole under the law

whon as a matter of fact the opinion of
tho Attorney General was given on a
phase of tho old Newberry plan

Capt It said virtually
charged that Secretary Meyer was urging
tha committee to in turn urge the Senate
committee to restore authorization to him
to interchange appropriations pending the
final disposition of Congress of the ques
Lion of naval reorganization This state-
ment created a storm of protest air
Roberts denied that Secretary Meyer had
suggested it and objected to tho state-
ment of his colleague going into the
record

Negro Cabinet Member Dend
Havana prll 29 Martin Morua Del

gado secretary of agriculture in tho re-
constructed Cuban cabinet and formerly
president of tho Senate died last night
at Santiago do Las Vegas He was flf ty
four yours old He was tho most power-
ful negro politician In Cuba and was tho
first negro member of the cabinet

Sails Under Senlcd Ordcrs
Paris April 25 The Fronch cruiser

Jules MIchoIot sailed under sealed orders
today from Toulon for Suda Bay Island
of Crete
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Threatens to firing Editor
Before Grand Jury

HAS COHALAN VOUCHER

Photographic Copies Bear Date

on Cheek

In Second Statement Millionaire
Xcwwpnper Owner Arralirna City
Governor in Vitriolic Termn In
quires Gnynor nnd Ilydo Scelc
to Avoid Question at Issue find DC

vote Themselves to Technicalities

Now York April SfcaUtyor
would add nothing today to speech
he made at the dinner teat night of the
American Newspaper PoWteher Ao
elation whoa he scoured WUHam R
Hearst of forgery std faMtiteatJon of a
public document

But ft wa sold today In the city hall
that the mayor 1 seriously considering
whether or not the matter I that he
ought to bring to the attention of the
grand jury The mayor showed today

friends voucher calling for tho
payment of ttt000 to Dan Cohalan aad
he also showed photographic copies of It
which bore the date of the check

The bill passed by Mr Met and
on the last day of the year it wa sent
over to Mayor McClellan but
knowing how clone were Cohataa and
Charles Murphy stared to approve of
It sad left It to hi successor to take
action on It The Oohalan bill 4n
in a twofeethigh bunch of documents
which McClellan left the new to
deal with and these on January 1 were
turned over to jr Oaynor executive
clerk The Cohalan vcjcber one
those countersigned by official and
It was never seen by Mr Garno-

rIIeartM Second Statement
Mr Meant tonigbt gave oat a tate

ment to which be to port
It 1 obrtou to oar one that Ute

mayors defence la false upon face
His attack upon the American la en-

Ureiy dlamgeauou lad wholly usjtnrthAi-
rHI only elasm when it I aaaj sf4 1-

fv6Sk tie American idled 4 jminctM
a dM on a photographic facsimile of one
of documents to the date a aint him
fit hough the American carried the same
date of the same document clearly printed
in type In the text of the article

What a petty quibfcsB roc an Important
man or rather what for a petty
man who an Important position

Finally anybody who can read and
think can see clearly that the date In
question to not the important date any-
how but that the important date 1 the
date of January 4 a dime In Mayor Gay

Administration upon which the pay-
ment to Cohalan of tt400 wa finally
signed and actually authorised

The January 4th signature wa affixed
by the aseunaat chamberlain to the office
of Chamberlain Hyde Mr Gaynor law
partner

Gnynorn Tlilulc Hyde
This latter gentleman who to popu-

larly known a Garners Thick Hyde
hi not only Gaynors law partner but
the person who figured conspicuously in-

Gaynors golf ball decision to favor of
race track gambling

The two constitute the Dr Jekyll and
Mr Hyde of law and politics

Mr Chamberlain Hyde claims that
his assistant chamberlain to a hoMover
from the last administration

Most assuredly he to a very perma
tint holdover for be is still assistant
chamberlain although the last adminto
tration been four months out of
oflloe

Mr Hyde might go so far a to ex
plain why this same assistant chamber-
lain was not allowed to sign the
warrant under the present admtolstra
tlon

Why do not Mr Gaynor and his
thick Hyde discuss the date of January
4 about which there to no question of
bad printing about which there i merely
a question of bad administration

Why do Mr Gaynor and Mr Hyde so
earnestly seek to avoid the real question
at issue and to devote themselves to
the technicalitla of newspaper printing

Mr Gaynor says the American does
not print dearly

I say that Mr Gaynor does not
clearly

HALLEYS COMETH

DAILY BUfcLKTIX

April 30 Hallcys comet
rises today at 253 a m and
tomorrow at 2 51 a m Sun
rises at 455 a m The com
ets spce l today is about
106140 miles per hour The

distance from the
earth today is about 67000
000 miles but diminishing by
several millions daily After
seventyfive years of waiting
the climax comes next
month

Conrricbt 1010 hjr Frederic Campbell SeD

Aged Rlchmonder Dead
Richmond Va April 29 VIrginlus Dos

sioux aged aevontyfour years died at a
late hour last night at the Retreat for
tho Sick He was a former Confederate
soldier and a member of tote Richmond
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TWO SHOT TO DEATH

Pitched Battle Is Fought in Texas

Railroad Depot
Horn i stoad Texas April 21 In a

battle at the Houston nfl Cen
tral dopdt bore jut before midnight
two mess shot to death and another
seriously wounded and unidentified
passengers on the northbound train
while standing at tho station at the time

struck by stray bullets The dead
Aaron Shannon Hempstead
Clarence Poole HemptadS-
erloualy wounded
Sheriff J J Perry Hempstead
The battle ie said to have then com-

menced by Clarence TIle trogfcU
landing to Uio killing i and to a

the outgrowth of a petition for di-

vorce lust by Shannon wtffc a sister
f Poole at Houston yesterday

DIES POPES ARMS

Sol Sacristan of Apostolic Palnees
Passes Array Suddenly

Rome April SLMgr Gugllahno Pet
fert titular bishop of Porphyreoo and
for over halt a century aacrlsdia of the
apostolic palaces died suddenly this
morniag In th of the Bope

The holy father on teaming that the
vonorablo sacrtatan wa In axtramjs via
ited him and ha fell dead to thojsrme of
tho pontiff

DEVOUR

TWO MISSIONARIES

Natives Hold Corroboree for
Two Days and Nights

MttktltM VfudL j rll 29 Rev
HopWns and his ssetent too

Laurie McPhcrfost rctoskifuu
Precbyterlan Church on Savage
the South Seas woos killed aa4
cannibals on February 5 ai as to

crew of the barkentln liars K WIn
kelman which arrived today ram the
Tongs Islands

Hopkins and McPherson
In the misses building on the fetch In
the little harbor of Savage Island when
XM savages beefing war cries and bran
dishing clubs and spoors descended on
them and took thirteen prisoners The
missionaries had twenty converts to train-
Ing at the time and only nine of them e
coped

Both missionaries were bound and left
lying on heads In the tropical awn for
several hours while UM savage took the
native captives Inland

The cannibals then returned to tbe
beach and carried tile luisekmarles on a
Utter to crater of the extinct v4
cane via IM to Abo eesuer tjM fiMafl

cWobereev At times their dancing and
rVvelfy could be seen plainly by the
fugitive Christian natives

While woes of the cannibals were sleep
tog the captive native escaped Then
going was hastened by the sight of two
of the cannibal donning the clothes
of the missionaries The clergymen had
already been eaten

ON PAIR

SERIOUS IK SENATE

Dillingliani Withdraws Vote
on an Amendment

While roll call was to progress over
amendments to the railroad bill in the
Senate yesterday a serious question arose
concerning the interpretation of the pair
between Senator Tllhnan of South Caro
Una and Senator Dlllingham of Vermont

When Mr Dilttnghams name was called
be responded with a statement aanouno
lag trig pair but saying that the pair
held good only as to the and that
under the arrangement he was free to
vote on all pending amendments

he voted in opposition to the Cum
amendment Senator Bacon of

Georgia said that at the conclusion of
roll call anti before the result was an-

nounced be intended to make an explana-
tion concerning the pair and intimated
that Senator DtlliRgham was not privi
leged to vote

The question came up at the conclusion
of the roll call Senator Smith of South
Carolina colleague of Air Tliimau road
a telegram received from the Senator in
which Mr Tiliman explained that he was
paired with Senator DUltoglftam on the
bill and all amendments It appeared
from the explanation that the pair had
been arranged on behalf of Senator Tin
man by his friend James il Baker as
stotant librarian of tho Senate

It was evident that there had been a
misunderstanding and It was manifest
silo that the Democrats were not willing
that Senator DilHnghain should vote Fl-
nalty Senator withdrew ids
vote

The demand of Senator Clay for the
announcement of the palm and the call-
ing ur the names for absent Senators
who were not paired was declared to
be unusual in the Senate In the House
the pairs wo announced after each roll
call and the naqie of the members ab-

sent are not paired
It was recalled that the last occasion

on which a demand was made for an-

nouncement of pairs in the Senate Vice
President who was presiding
refused the request stating that pairs
in the Senate wore arrangements be-
tween Senators of which the chair was
not presumed to have knowledge

ENGLISH PUBLISHER ILL

Sir George JVOTTIIOH Donor of Inter-
national Chess Trophy

London April 28 Sir George
tho founder of the Westminster Gazette

Bits and The Strand and tho donor
the International chess trophy bearing

name is seriously ill

51 J5 Baltimore and ReturnSaturdays and Sundays via Pennsylva
nla Railroad Tickets good returning un
tit Sunday nlgnt All trains ex-
cept the Congressional Limited
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Rescue at Great Falls Wins

Medal for Student

AT GALLADDOT-

Family of Miss Edington At
tend Ceremony

How Tins Young Woman WHM

UncoitMcIour from Ilott-

omlcNN Pit Rapids by Walter C

Iloclovell Revived and How She
Waji Supplied with Students Uni
form and Went Home as Boy

HoW Walter a Rockwell a GaOaeio-
tdeafmote rescued Mtos Maud Edtogton
another student of Gaflaodet College
from Bottomless Pit Rapids at Great
Fall a month ago out kit night
when the hero wa presented with
sold medal in the college chapel under
the auspices of the literary society

Mtos Edwffton and her fmmuy were
Itreseat

Dr Draper a member of the facohy
delivered the preoentation speech and
pinned the medal on the breast of Rock-
well amid the plaudit of the assemblage
The scene wa impressive a there wa
not a sound to break the silence Dr
Draper delivering the speech hi lan-
guage of deafmute

Rockwell to seventeen years old BIll
home la in Hartford Coon lie to strong
handsome and athletic Mis Edington
It the daughter of Hunter L Edington
of Sixth street northeast She to
twenty year old pretty and accoro
plJshed sad a leader among tbo sink at
the college She and Rockwell have been
friends since he entered the school

Story Reads Like Romance
The story of tile daring rescue at lent

Tall read snore like a chapter
novel of romance than an incident hi the
everyday Ute of a tar and girt treading
dotage

It ha beers a eoatom at Gallaudet for
years for the to enjoy an annual
outing at Great Falk In the Easter holi-
days On March X last several score took
tent backets of lunch sad outing cloth

party until noon when a party of
girls with relatives visited the camp

Miss Edington waa accompanied by her
father and mother Luncheon was sewed
on a green and then the party separated
two groups KIM Edington and Rock
well wandered away to wateh the swirling
water dashing over the talk

The girl was enraptured and persuaded
Rockwell to accompany her down the rock
to the brink of the water He tattled a
cull of rope In his hand with which he had
been pulling her up from point to pout
along the perilous path winding In and
out among the bowlders

If be had left the rope In his tent it to
probable both boy and girl would have
gone to their death la the whirlpool be-
neath the known to fishermen as
the Bottomless Pit It to a tradition
the country contiguous to the falls that
no one has ever succeeded in getting
bottom with rope wire or pole m the
whirlpool

Hold hands Amid Perils
M S Edinston made her way cautiously

from rock to rock holding Rockwell
hand The roar of the tambttn waters
drowned every sound She made her way
nearer and nearer to the water and finally
attained a position on a ledge over the
rapids Standing on the rock she looked
down at the foam

Rockwell was standing a few feet
her Siyloenly she turned matt be

saw a look of terror on her face Whether
she was dizzy or frightened he did not
know but the threw up her hands and
plunged from the mossvoovered rock InCo

the
Several boys and glue watching the

couple at the edge from points
high above saw lilies Edington caught
In the suction and disappear Rockwell
seemed dazed He watched the surface
of the water for several seconds Then
he caught a glimpse of Edingtons
dress She was being carried down
stream at great speed Rockwell started
to the rescue leaping from rock to rock
keeping his eyes on the water He saw
bites Edington caught la a small

dragged from the main current
which was carrying her to certain deatf
against some Jagged roots and sucked
beneath a ledge at the base of a prod
pice thirty feet high

Braves the Mail Rn iidx
He was separated from the where

the girl disappeared by twenty feet of
rapids The only way to reach her was
to go through the water He coukl not
descend the precipice Tying one end of
tho rope to a jagged point of rock he
wrapped tho other end about his wrist
and plunged overboard

To those the drama from the
rocks above these seemed nothing but

Continued on Page 3 Colnmn O

BRITISH ADMIRAL TO RETIRE

Scymonr Screed
Years in Nary

London April 21 Admiral Sir Edwin
Seymour who was eommanderinchief on
the British China station from 1898 to
1M1 and whose backing up of Admiral
Dewey against the Germans ratter the
battle of Manila Is a matter history
will retire from the navy tomorrow after
fiftyeight years service

Baltimore t Ohio o the Plmllco Races
Baltimore

For the information of those attending
the Plmllco Races at
street car connections be had from

the noon and 100 j m trains fromWashington given ample time to reachtho race track
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CENSUS MAN HELD UP

Wilkesbarre Woman Captured and
Sent to Jail

Wllkesbarre Pa April Having
to answer the of Census

Enumerator Heebaer of this city Mrs
Elisabeth Dngaa was today arrested and
sent to jar In default of ball

She drove the enumerator from her
std when the officer went thus

today she armed herself with a revolver
and threatened to shoot if any of them
entered

She wa captured after dtfiteulty
before be could fire Her daughter who
threatened the officer with hot water
but escaped win be arrested

FRENCH SOCIALISTS UPRISING

VorkIiiKiiieii to Battle vrltu
Troops to Bitter Bnil

Part April Sodalhu pre-
paring a huge mantfat tation to Park and
the provtndM for May Day La Goerra-
Sodale tosue a violent till to worklng
seen to battle with the and police
to the bitter end If they are provoked to
the slightest manner

It urges them to employ the same tac-
tic that were used to the Ferrer demon-
stration In Barcelona The prefect of po
tee has summoned 21608 troop and pose
to Part This evening six cavalry regi-
ment arrived from Versatile end Fotta-
talnbieaa

ROOSEVELT PROUD

QF DUTCH BLOOD

Hollanders Hear Him Speak
from Church Pulpit

RECITES A 1TURSERY

After Dining with niirgemnNter
Party Takes Train for Amsterdam
DcninnntratiaHK at Railway Sta
floor Hud IIot l Prince Henry Re-

ceives hint Warmly

The Hague April 28On arrhriaa at
Amsterdam the Roosevelt party today
entered Holland tad were everywhere
welcomed Mrs Roosevelt Ethel ad
Kermit remained aboard the train and
proceeded to The Hague CoL Rooaevett
was received by the burgomaster He
drove with the reception committee to
the hotel When Roosevelt reached the
Free Church it crowded to utmost
capacity As be marched down the aisle
the organ peeled forth Tie Star
Spangled Banner but the anisic was

drowned in

saying he wa proud of his Dutch ances-
try which be traced beck for three cen-
turies when the names of Rembrandt sad
Admiral de Ruyter were unknown F
was proud of the good Dutch blood
ntog in his veins and hoped it would run
strong to the veins of his children and
their children rand help to make them
such people a those of Holland He
added

I am sorry I cannot speak Dutch but
to slew that I am not altogether bad I
will say some words to Dutch I have
never forgotten It to a little rhyme my
grandparent tavght me He then

a nursery Jingle a translation of
which

to3Iy
Little Ilensclicn

Little pip stand to their throats to
the beans houses are to the oatfleld cows
are In the clover ducks are to the water
Splash So great to my little hanschen

The audience wttb evident de-
light as Roosevelt recited the words to
a movement of hIs arms as though he
was tossing a baby Then be broke away
Into a characteristic discourse

After dining with the burgomaster
forty guests being present Roosevelt took
the 1606 train accompanied tfy Mr Ben
pre and the first secretary of the toga
tion and proceeded to Amsterdam Two
royal carriages met them at station
The Dutchmen again belied their reputa
tlon for phlegm and a wild rush by the
mob at the station prevented any formal
reception It even prevented nay at
tempt to enter the waitingroom There
was a similar deraonatrattoa outside the
hotel

Greeted
Amsterdam April a T a brace of

king and one kingemperor CoL Rooee
veit today added the only queen regnant
In Europe When the automobiles drew
up before the palace Prince Henry In a
frock coat was at the top of the stairs
to welcome the former President of the
United States He grasped the colonel
warmly by the hand without any formal
presentation

In the diningroom Col Roosevelt sat
at the right of Queen Wilhelmraa and
Sirs Roosevelt at the tight of Prince
Henry Tnere were thirty distinguished
guests at the luncheon alt of them high
court officials but not members of the
cabinet

OMAHA HOTTEST PLACE

Tremendous Heat IVave Swweplnsc
Over TrniisOIlvioiiri Country

Omaha Nebr April 28 The most tre
mendous heat vane the West has ever
experienced at this season of the year
reigned in the transMissouri country for
the last fortyeight hours and it Hip

sweeping eastward followed by a
sudden drop in the temperature

At the early reading this the
government reported Omaha as the

point In the United
Yesterday out of nineteen government

weather stations in the State seven re-
ported a temperature of MO degrees or
more The highest temperature waa re-
corded at Hartlngton where the

stood at ltd degrees TQoJgkt
the temperature to falling rapidly and a
cold wave to reported from the West

Indicted nt Havana
Havana April 29 There have frets

more indictments hi the negro
conspiracy case Several negro rural
guards have been arrested

12 Baltimore sail Return
Baltimore Ohio It IU

Every Saturday and Sunday AH trams
both ways both days except Royal Limited

Established 1824
EIghty six years tells our story
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Kepresentative Martin Asks

Immediate Action

SERVES WRITTEN NOTICE

Sees New Evidence Land Was
Sold to Sugar Trust

Ilavemcyer Interests So Close to
Departments of War and Justice
There I Xo Lout Motion Says
Colorado Member hose Ilcsoln

In Rules Committee Charges
Unlawful Sale of Philippine Tracts

Representative Martin of Colorado
terday served notice in writing upon
Chairman DalseU of the ROBe

hearing upon Ida reaohttfon charging th
unlawful roe of Philippine friar treads to
the socar trust sad that the sale

by hapcoper Influences working
the Departments of War and

Justice

I Minority Leader Clark who to the rank
I us minority member of the Committee

When K any new with
reference to bin charge had developed

ir Martin made following state

The most recent development was the
admhsrton by Goo Edwards lid his as-

sistant Kaj Meltttyre of the Insular
Bureau before the House Insular Com
mittee that Poole the sled purchaser-
of the San Jose friar estate was only an
meat and that the money was put up
by Horace Havetneyer sad two others
one of whom is a stockholder and is or

a director of tine sugar trust This
effectually dtogosts of the original claim
of the War Department that the sale was
to an individual

XoKBtiatieMH for a Footkald
But more startling than this admis-

sion and threatening t dwarf in Impor-
tance the sale Itself to the disclosure

tor the gigantic custom
trends it was knowingly negotia

trust
through Attorney 6enerar Wtekershan s
teems tow of Strong ft Cadwalader

Henry V Taft to a member topre it oothold in the PhUlppinee
It to true that this law firm after

laying the wires for the friar laud sal
secured another firm of attorneys to pull
them assigning as reasons the relation-
ship between the firm and the administra-
tion sad the tact that discretionary ac-
tion upon the part of the government
eat Involved bat the only discretion
involved was the violation of the law and
policy of this government which required
the final sanction of the Attorney Gen
eralThe representative of the Strong
Cadwalader arm who ftst took the mat
ter up with the Bureau of Insular Af-
fairs to said by the official of that bu
reau to have made the statement that
his clients were referred to him by Judge
Johnson of Philadelphia

Judge Johnson is chief counsel tOt the
Standard OIl Company m the great dis-
solution suit now pending in the United
State Supreme Court

A Singular Situation
It to rather singular that he should

have been called upon to perform the
office of referring the heads of the sugar
trust to their own law firm Unless that
firm to grossly libeled the Havemeyers
got pretty well acquainted with it when
it defended the sugar trust in the J3n-

eefc Q damage suit brought against it for
wrecking the Pennsylvania Sugar Reftn
tart Company and which was still
ing with Henry W Taft as attorney c f
record at the time when Mr Wickr

presumably through Henry tv
Tarts influence was appointed Attorney
General

These facts couple the sugar trust
and the administration so closely that
there to no lost motion They shed new
light upon Attorney General Wicker
shams efforts to prevent the indictment
of the higherups to the sugar trust and
make still more apparent the reasons
why the administration has opposed a
Congressional Investigation of the sugar
trust

hazily they absolutely disqualify
Attorney General Wickersham to further

prosecutions of the sugar trust
Mr reiterated his attack on the

Attorney General a proceeding that is be
coning chronic with him He said that
this nab of Philippine friar lands

t to disqualify the Attorney General
from conducting the fraud prosecutions
against the

DYING OF GUNSHOT WOUNDS

Farmer Shot for Taunting Insane
Wife of Friend

8l dal to 1 Washfawtco Hmld
Roanoke Va April 21 John mmy a

Tasewell County farmer ts
from gtrasbot wounds inflicted by Robert
Dowdy

When the men quarreled in the Lammy
nonce night Lammy resented the
gibes offered his who to of vasound
mind by Dowdy Dowdy continued to
taunt the afflicted woman about her mental
condition and a battle of epithet was
followed by the shoodns

Dowdy drew his gun and tel a shot
that perforated Lammy Intestines and
liver Dowdy escaped

Grand excursion Sunday May 1
Baltimore fc R R

To Frederick Keedyaville and Kagerstown from Station at 8r a mreturning leave Hagerstown 600 Keedys
vile 630 Fipri rlcl 650 p m same day

Established 1824
And butter today than ever
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